### UNIFORM SKIRT
- Regulation green plaid skirt. Skirt must be buttoned and zipped (no extenders or safety pins). Length should be no more than 5 inches, **measured from the back of the knee** (you may use a 3x5 notecard to measure) and must be neat in appearance. Sweatpants may **not** be worn under the uniform skirt. Students may wear shorts under their skirts, but they must not be visible.

### UNIFORM PANTS
- Gray pants (purchase at Just Me Apparel)

### SHIRT OPTIONS
- The shirt must have a school logo. **Shirts allowed:**
  - White polo, white oxford, or white turtleneck (purchase at Just Me Apparel)
  - Gray polo (purchase at Just Me Apparel)
    - A plain, short sleeve t-shirt may be worn under the uniform shirt.
  - All shirts must be tucked into the skirt.

### SWEATER VEST/BLAZER
- Green sweater vest with the school logo (purchased at Just Me Apparel)
- Green blazer (purchased at Just Me Apparel)
  - Either the green sweater vest or the green blazer is **REQUIRED** for Mass and special occasions.
  - A polo/oxford shirt must be worn under the vest or sweater.

### SWEATSHIRT/SWEATER OPTIONS
- Green crew sweatshirt w/school logo (purchase at Just Me Apparel)
- Gray crew sweatshirt w/SJA logo (SJA Spirit Shop)
- Green hooded sweatshirt (SJA Spirit Shop)
- Green or gray pullover or button-down sweater w/school logo (purchase at Just Me Apparel)
- Fleece pullover with SJA logo (purchase at Spirit Shop)
  - A collared shirt must be worn under the sweatshirt/sweater.

### SHOES
- Any closed-toe and back athletic/gym-style or Sperry-style shoe. Socks must be worn.
  - **Note:** Administration’s discretion will be used for shoe choice.

### LEGGINGS, TIGHTS and YOGA PANTS
- Plain solid black leggings, tights, or yoga pants may be worn under skirts [cut-outs, sheer areas, zippers, etc., **MUST be below the knee**. (SJA Spirit Shop, Just Me Apparel)
  - **Note:** Sweatpants or joggers may **not** be worn under the uniform skirt.

### PE/DANCE/YOGA UNIFORM
- ANY St. Joe t-shirt
- Athletic shorts/leggings/yoga pants

### CLUB T-SHIRT DAY
- On Wednesdays, students may wear any SJA club t-shirt and/or sweatshirt tucked in with their uniform skirt. Administrative discretion will be used.